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C om111 ,•11tarv
CEHTI F I C \ T IO'\ I ~ OATA l'ROCE SING

Harrison S. Carter

The concept of certification in data processing is almost t
y~ar~ old. Although va_rious organizations and many indiv~:n;~
':"1l~1~ th_e data processing comm~nity have given this question of
c;rt1f1cat1on a gre~t deal o~ attention. the issue is far from settled
1 he purpos~ ?f this paper 1s to e_xamine the history, objectives and
current _pos1t1on of data processing certification and to offer some
suggest ions for the future.
History of the Certification Program•

In 1959 the International Vice-President for Education of the
Data Processing Management Association (DPMA) proposed an
international <'ertification program to the DPMA Executive
Committee. A committee of representatives from management,
research. and education was appointed to study the question. Thf
committee decided to proceed with the development of such a
program in 1960. In the summer of 1961. DPMA entered into a
contract with the San Diego State College Foundation to prepare
the first certification examinaton. The questions were compiled bi
two professors from the fields of education and psychology IDrs.
Roemmich and Gray). They were assisted by consultants from the
fit>lds of sc·ientific and business data processing.
The• first examination was conducted at New York University on
June :!O. 1962. This examination was held in conjunction with
DP.\IA ·s International Conference in New York City. There were
:3-10 individuals tested at this sitting and 235 passed the examina
tion. The experience with the first exam le~d t_o substant!al revi•
sions and a second version of the examination was g:1ven _on
September 12. 1962 at St. Louis Univer~ity_ i~ conjunction w1t_h
a not ht>r DPMA conference. There were 27 ind1v1duals tested at th15
sitting and 15 passed.
In 1963 the Certification Council was created within DPMA._ T_his
council was charged with establishing t he qualif!cations ~or s1ttmg
for the exam. The prerequisites included academic, experience, an~
character requirements for candidates. In addition. the council
• Information for this section was obtained from DPMA and ICCP.
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Certification Examination Results

I1962 · 1974 l

Year

1962
1962
1962
1963
1965
1966
1967
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1970
1971
1972
1973
197~
Totals

Te~t Sites

1
1
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58
100
88
63
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94
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89

88
88

~umber Tested :--umber Passed

340
27
1048
2396
6951
1005
646
2936
1748
2314
2728
2603
2722
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235
15
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1594
4365
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962
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869
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8-•)
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Enter ICCP

In 1973. an open meeting was held to discuss the expansion of
data processing certification. Invitations were extended to all computing and related societies. Ten societies were represented. As a
result of this effort the Institute for Certification of Computer Professionals (ICC?) was legally established in August 1973. The certification programs were t ransferred to ICCP from DPMA on
'.\larch 15, 1974. Those societies which are institute members are as
follows:
U) ACM
(2) ACPA
(3) AEDS
(4) AlA
(5) CIPS

Association for Computing Machinery
Association of Computer Programmers and Analysts
Association for Educational Data Systems
Automation One Association
Canadian Information Processing Society

:ll
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(6)DPMA
17llEEE
(8) SCDP

Data Processing Management Association
Compute_r Socie~y of the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers
Society of Certified Data Processors

The Program Today
ICCP currently admini_s~ers_ the cert!fica_tion program. A candid_a~e wh~ passes the cer_t1f1cat1on examination is awarded the Cert~f1cate m Data Processing (CDP). The basic requirements for sitting for the exam are very similar to those developed while the
program was under DPMA. The examination consists of the
following five general areas:
Data Processing Equipment
(2) Computer Programming and Software
13) Principle!> of Management
f-1) Quantitative l\.Iethods
(5) Systems Analysis and Design
(1)

All five sections of the examination must be passed within four consecutive testing sessions. Once one or more sections are passed the
remaining sections must be passed during the next three examination sessions. Failure to do so will result in a loss of credit for those
sections previously passed.
According to ICCP, the objectives of the CDP program are:
1. Establish high standards for data processing personnel by emphasizing a broad educational framework and practical knowledge
in the field as desirable personal objectives.

2. Develop a generally accepted examination program which will
measure knowledge and experience appropriate to data processing
and information management.
3. Establish a method for recognizing a corp of individuals having
knowledge ('Onsidered important to data processing and informa•
tion management.
4. Lay a firm foundation for the continued growth of the data
processing field and for personnel within the field seeking to attain
positions of leadership.
G. Gary Casper. president of ICCP. urges all practitioners to
willingly certify to indicate more than a minimal level of knowled~e
in the field. Additionally. he urges practitioners to voluntarily
adopt a code of ethical conduct [2).
DPMA. t hrough Vice-president William J. Moser, has rec~~tly
asked its members what they think about licensing and cer~if1~ation. The organization printed a questionnaire in its assoc1at;on
journal. Data Management, in the June , 1976 issue [9). Over oOO
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.
·res were received and 60 percent of those responding
quest 1onn31
b k b · d
· th
d"d t hold a CDP. As a result of the feed ac o tame using e
~e;t~onnaire and other analysis condu~t~d by DPMA. the_Exe~u tlve Council has recently authored a pos1t1on statement on hcensmg
and certification. Basically the staten:ent supp~r_ts the con_cept_ of
voluntary certification w~(le ~xpressmg ~ppos_1t10n to leg1slat10n
which would require cert1f1cat1on and/ or hcensmg [8].
The question of certification versus licensing of computer prof~ssionals was the subject of a panel presentation at INFO / EXPO _76
131. Additionally. Computerworld has conducted a survey ~xam1~ ing the question of licensing. The surve1 re_sults we~e ~u?hshed m
the April 2. 1975 issue. Although organizat10ns and md1v1duals are
concerned over the question, the issue remains unsettled .

What Is the Real Question?
The reports of computer crime are growing. Krauss (7) indicates
the tab for 1975 could be close to $100 million and projects a 400
percent annual growth rate . Cases range from the massive Equity
Funding scandal to the programmer who instructed the computer
to ignore all overdrafts on his personal checking account. There is
general agreement that only a small fraction of computer fraud has
been detected. Furthermore, of those crimes that are detected.
only about 15 percent are brought to the attention of the authori•
ties. Of the 15 percent that are tried. only about 20 percent receive
prison sentences 11 ).
In addition to computer fraud. the public is becoming increasing
ly concerned over information privacy . Several bills have been
introduced in the U.S. Congress and a number of state legislatures
have been debating the issue. Sweden has made great strides in the
?evelop1:1ent of a privacy act. All of this activity indicates a grow ing public concern over privacy and the misuse of information .
. With the increased public concern over information and informa!1on sy~tems and the increased computer crimes in businesses and
md~stnes, those of us in the data processing community must
realize that some type of additional legislation is eminent. The issue
1s not c_ertification or licensing, but professionalism. The learned
profess1o~s (law. medil.'in~. accounting, engineering. etc.) are
charact~ri~e~ by a well defined body of knowledge - a discipline.
These d1sc1phnes_ar~ u_sually taught in _institutions of higher educati_on_. From the d1sc11;>hnes. stand~rds lor professional practice are
distilled and professionals are guided by these standards (5).
ICqP._ its member associations, and other romputing related
~ssoc1at1ons can play a major role in developing data processing as a
lear ~ed p_rofession". Rather than debating the issue of certifieation
and hcensmg, we need a combined effort from universities businesses and government to define data processing as a disc.ipline.
11

ACM has taken a major step in its report on recommendations I
und~rg_raduate programs in information systems (4). Tho~
b_egmnmg needs to be e~pande,d t~ encor_npass data processing, particularly from the practitioners viewpoint. Such expansion and/or
modification would hopefully lead to acceptance by educators as
well as practitioners.

l

Following the development of this body of knowledge, standards
for practjce can be ~ete~mined. At that point, the policing question
- hc~nsmg or cert1~1cat1on - become~ relevant_. Increasing computer crimes and public concern regarding the misuse of information
provides the data processing community with a real challenge. We
must step up to this challenge with an orderly, self-governing,
professional program or it will be legislated for us.
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